Quick News...

June 18, 1999
P.A. Moore, Director's Office
(Editor's note: QN will be on vacation June 25 and will return July 2)

Bookstore Sale

SLAC mugs are on sale at the incredibly low price of 99 cents. They only had 75 left earlier this week, so if you want to get a few for your department, get there fast. Mugs are located on the second floor on the right. Key chains and magnets are also on sale.

Commencement Tours

Congratulations to the Public Affairs Office and all the volunteer tour guides who helped with the 600-plus Stanford grads and families this past weekend. Almost everything went smoothly, but how Nina Stolar's tour-guide husband was on the one bus that broke down is very strange. "Honest, I didn't plan for my husband's bus to break down. It was just coincidence," says Nina.

Interns Arrive Next Week

Twenty-four undergraduate interns arrive next week to participate in the Lab's summer program. After a week of lectures, tours, and demonstrations set up by Helen Quinn, the interns will report to various assignments throughout the Lab.

Notary Public On Site

Don't forget that if you need some official documents signed, Barbara Johnson in the A&E building x2354 is a Notary Public.

DOE Golf Challenge in October

The DOE-Oakland Annual Golf Challenge is scheduled for Monday, October 4. It will be held at the Mira Vista Country Club in Albany. Approximate cost will be $100 (includes green fees, cart, prize money and lunch). SLACers and guests are invited to join in the fun. The game will be played as twosomes, mixing it up with other labs to make foursomes. Watch for flyers or contact Ben Smith (ext. 2638) for details.

How Do They Do It?

What are some tips from those 20 and 30-year veterans of SLAC? How do they manage to stay fresh at the job after all these years? What are your tips for newcomers? These are the folks who were here practically when SLAC started and we want to know how they did it! Send your comments to xanadu@slac.

Don't forget the SLAC FleaMarket
You can now get there from the Announcements section on the SLAC Home Page.

**FleaMarket**
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**Quick News Available via E-mail**

If you wish to receive the e-mail version of *Quick News* in the future, send a message to [majordomo@slac.stanford.edu](mailto:majordomo@slac.stanford.edu) with the message in the body
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